DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS  
Event Staff for Football games  
Temporary Part-Time Position

Opening Date: 07/03/2013  
Closing Date: 07/19/2013

BASIC JOB DESCRIPTION: Stetson Athletics is looking for customer service orientated individuals to fill Ticket Taker, Usher, Parking Attendant and Security related positions during Football Gamedays. Under the general supervision of the Associate AD for Internal Operations and the Assistant AD for Facilities and Operations.

QUALIFICATIONS: All applicants must be reliable and committed to this important position. Must be 18 years old or older and a high school diploma preferred. Previous experience in game operations at other entertainment events and venues preferred; training offered to all hired.

ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS: Candidates for this position will need to have a strong customer service initiative. Duties involve taking tickets, performing security inspections, ushering patrons to their seats and correct parking location, and providing an overall safe and fan friendly environment. This is a combination of inside and outside work and hours will vary based on position assigned and time of game. Position requires climbing steps and standing for long periods of time. Hours will vary due to game times and position.

Dates of Employment for Season: August 1, 2013 through November 30, 2013 - All Saturday Dates – August 31, September 21, 28, October 12, November 2, 9

*It isn’t necessary to be available for all home football game dates; however, recommended that you are available for most. Individuals that are available for all dates will receive priority with position and scheduling.

Mandatory Orientation Date(s) for all hires (Must attend at least one of the dates) Monday, August 5, 2013 OR Wednesday, August 7, 2013 from 5:30-7:30PM (location to be provided upon hire).

Positions Available: Ticket Taker, Usher, Parking Attendant and Security-related position (e.g., bag checker). Please state one or all that are of interest on application

WORKING CONDITIONS: Duties require outdoor work, physical ability to stand or walk for extended periods, lifting up to twenty-five to thirty-five pounds.

APPLICATION PROCEDURES: Please submit a resume, to James Stem – jstem@stetson.edu or mail to Stetson University, Inc.; Athletics Department – James Stem 421 N Woodland Boulevard, Unit 8359 DeLand, FL 32723.

Stetson University is an Equal Opportunity Employer that affirms cultural diversity and inclusion as a core value of academic excellence at Stetson University. We are committed to achieving equal access in education, employment, and participation through the recruitment and retention of outstanding faculty, staff, and students from diverse backgrounds, and to meaningful academic and intellectual transformation in curriculum, research and service. We are dedicated to actions and policies that foster a community in which individuals with various identities, cultures, backgrounds, and viewpoints work together to create opportunities for engagement through rewarding and fulfilling careers and personal experiences in a culturally and racially diverse society and a globalized world. We strongly encourage members of historically under-represented and economically-disadvantaged groups and women to apply for employment.